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THJERX COMES A TIME.

There comes a time when we grow old,
And like a sunset down the sea t

81ope gradual, and the high-win-ds cold
Comes whispering sad and chillingly;

And locks are gray
As winter's day,

And eyes of saddest bine behold
' The leaves all seary drift away,

And lips of faded coral say.
There comes a time wh-- n we grow old.

There comes a time when joyous hearts,.
Which leap as leaped the laughing main,

Axe dead to all save memory,
As prisoned in his dungeon chain,

4nd dawn of day
Hath passed away.

The moon hath into darkness rolled.
And b- - the embers wan and gray,
.1 hear a voice in whisper say.

There comes a time when we grow old.

There comes 8 time when manhood's prime
Is shrouded in the mist of years,

And beauty, fnding gliding like a dream,
Hath passed away in silent tear :

. And then how dark!
But O! the spark

That kindled youth to hues of gold
Still bums with clear andeteady ray,
And fond affections, lingering say.

There comes a time when we grow old.

There comes a time when laughing Spring
And golden Summer cease to be,

And we put on the Autumn robe,
To tread the last declivity;

But now the slope.
With Boey Hope,

Beyond the sunset we behold.
Another dawn with fair light,
While watchers whisper through the night

There comes a time we when grow old.

JAKKO, THE MUSICIAN.

BY JOHN NlTCHIK.

Copyrighted, 1886, by 8. S. McClure.

He came weak and helpless into the
world. The little company of tfomen
that stood aroand the bedside shook
their heads over mother and child. In-

deed, with the uncompromising logic of
the poor, they reasoned that it would be
better for both to die.

Janko's father had left Bohemia soon
after his marriage, and after some wan-

derings had secured work in a great mill
in Chicago. But he was killed by the
fall of a rail, a Bhort time before Janko's
birth. A few friendly women of her own
race stood by the poor widow at the time
when a woman most needs her husband's
comfort and love,

The child seemed scarcely to breathe.
One of the women took it, and, sprink-
ling it with holy water, solemnly pro-

nounced the words:
"I baptize thee in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holly Ghost, and give
thee the name of Jan. Now then, Chris-

tian soul, go back whence thou cameth."
But the Christian soul had no desire

to return and leave the poor, weakly
body, and so Janko lived.

The mother and child finally drifted in
a small, village at some
distance from the city. The poor Bohe-rnia- n

woman earned enough to feed and
clothe them in a certain way, and the
burden of old sorrows began to lighten.

At 10 years of age Janko was a strange
looking little fellow. His face was thin
and haggard ; his body bulged in a dis-

tended fashion; hiB hair was almost
white, and straggled down over his clear
glowing eyes, that seemed to look out
into the world an immeasurable distance.
In winter he crouched by the stove, and
wept softly with the cold, perhaps, or
sometimes for hunger. In summer he
"ran around in an old shirtnd an ambig-
uous pair of pants.

He was not a bright boy, and, like a
true child of the village, he put his fin-

ger in his mouth if any one spoke to him.

It is impossible to explain it, but he had
one talent and inclination, for music. If
lie went out with the other boys for busi
ness, lie mwttVH reiiumcu. chjuj-u.ouwo- u)

but he would come hobbling into the
houBe with glistening eyes and exclaim:

"Ah! mother, if you could have heard
the music the woods played for me to
day."

I will play on you, you good
cried his mother angrily.

The boy cried and promised never to
listen again, but still in his thoughts he
heard the music of the woods, of the
oaks and birches and hickories. How
ithey sang and sounded, and the echo,
too. In the neias tne grass Diaaes sang
to him, Xnihe evening he listened fo
'those low 4fta" heard sounds that come
sottlj across the 'twilight in the country
Tillages. fcIf 'they set him to work in
fields , very likely they would find him
standing with hair blown back andjwide-ope- n,

unseeing eyes, listening to the
wind hum in the prongs of the hay fork.

TKa mother dared not take him to
church, for at the sound of the organ his
whole little soul was so stirred that there
seemed to be the reflection of another
world in his eyes, and his mother always
felt apprehensive. So they called him
"Janko the' musician," in the village-- ;

but God alone knew the beautiful sounds
he heard in the fields and woods.

The solitary policeman of the village
more than once saw Janko's white shirt
disappear in, the darkness as he passed
the store where the village orchestra
practioed ni the evening.

Within ttra vinlillfi Banff CTulv. "WO

wfll make the glasses dink," and the
bit baas viols wambled srravelY. "As
God wills! As God wills!" And then the
policeman shouted to him.

rC- - "Better be trotting oft home, you
frlistie rascal" But the sounds followed

CkaBfaiidhaU the night he lay awake
ao& listened to the violins ringing over

"ad.over again. "We will dance, we
will drink, we will make the glasses
click." and the bass viols droning. "As

tVGod wills! as God .wills!" How he
W longed for a violin.

Finally Janko made himself a tiny
, '.;' fiddle out of a cornstalk, with horse-hai- r

iafainga, which buzzed and whined like a
u&j-or- a mosquito. He played upon it

from morning tall night, and received so
xjtmmj kicks and cuffs for his idle mueio- -
'pnmtMJJUg uiAb me puor xums uaww iuumu
flike a braised, uriripe apple. Jaakogrew

More wasted, the lower, part of his body
, proiraded more than ever, bat hia ebeekt
and bis breast sank more aikl axire.: His

seesaed to take the torn of a
Ikiay&bbma-tttokwaodf- ai.

"jjjdrHraftfr4aam.

ir f j
the winter was over, he took so
nourishment beyond this hope.

One of the young men of the .village
had a new fiddle. - Janko had seen it
Jhamging in the back part of the grocery
store, and hs little hands fairly twitched
to get hold of it. One evening he step-
ped around back of the stove and looked
in the open window. The fiddle hung
just where the moonlight fell upon it.
Mow beautiful it looked there. Tne
store was deserted, for everybody was
enjoying the evening on the steps in
front. Janko could hear them talking
and laughing. His heart trembled.
There was the glorious violin almost
within reach. The wind seemed to
whisper through the leaves over and ove
again, "Go on, my boy, there is no one
there,"

And the far-o-n whip-poor-wi- ll seemed
to repeat the refrain, "Janko go! Janko
go!" Then the owl startled him with a
long-draw- n, emphatic "No-o-- o!

No-o-o- !"

But the owl soon relapsed into silence,
and he only heard the encouraging voice
of the katydids urging him on with the
assurance: "No one there ! No one
therel"

Janko struggled up to the window siH
and in another moment dropped down
into the room. He slipped along the
floor. He only wanted to touch the glo-
rious fiddle and. then to go home to dream
of it the whole night through. Soon
there came a low, soft sound 'from the
strings, as if a hand ha been laid on
them gently and withdrawn. Just at
that moment a form appeared at the
front dcor and a rough voice asked:

'"Who's there?"
Janko held his breath.
The voice repeated in loader tones,

"Who's there?" A match was struck. A
curse, some blows, and loud cries fol-

lowed, and Janko was dragged into the
group on the steps.

The next day he was dragged before a
magistrate. Janko. had nothing to say,
though his poor mother was half wild
with fear, and grief and shame. The
Magistrate finally decided to release the
boy. It wouldn't do he thought to send
to prison the little fellow who did not
realize what he had done, or tried to do,
H9 instructed the constable, however, to
give Janko a good flogging, as a warn-
ing. The great burly man picked up
the boy, tucked him under his arm, and
carried him away to punishment.

At each blow of the cane Janko cried:
"Mother! Mother!" But the constable
did his work thoroughly, and the cries
gradually grew weaker, and Janko nc
longer cried for his mother. Poor little
broken fiddle! The man did not have
a bad heart, but, like too many, he did
not believe a boy coulc be frail and
e 8k.

Janko's mother carried him home and
put him in his rude bed and covered him
with an old horse-blanke-t. The next day
Janko could not get up. The third day
Janko could not get up. The fourth day
the swallows twittered in the cherry trees
near the window, the sunshine crept into
the bare room and lighted up his tangled
hair and the little white face, in which
not a single drop of blood apparently re-

mained.
His sunken breast scarcelv rose and

fell, but his countenance reflected the
sounds that came in at the window, and
he smiled a little as he heard a party of
returning haymakers singing. Janko
listened for the last time to the sound of
the wind and th trees and the villagers.
Beside him on the old blanket lay his
rude little fiddle. Suddenly the face of
the dying child lighted up and his lips
whispered:

"Mother!"
"What is it, my son?" asked the

I mother, in a choking voice.
"Mother! won't the good God give me

a real fiddle in heaven?"
"Yes, my child, yes I" replied the poor

mother and breaking into a passion of
grief, "Oh, Christ help me!" as she bent
over Janko.

When she raised hei Lead, and looked
at her boy, the eyes of the little musician
were open but immovable; his face fixed
and cold. The sunshine had disap-
peared.

Over Janko's grave the trees and grass
and birds make the old melodies he loved
to hear.

MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.

A Thrilling Recital by the Feminine Mem-
ber ot the Firm.

Detroit Free Press.
What Mr. Bowser didn't know about

dressmaking up to a week age wasn't
worth knowing. What he doaen't know
now would fill a large-size- d book. I was
fretting about the delay on the part of
my dressmaker when he suddenly turned
on me with:

"Mrs. Bowser, it's all infernal non-
sense! When I order a suit of clothes
they are ready for me at the date set;
and if there is any ' reason why a dress-
maker can't . do business on business
principles, I want to know it"

"But I can't help it" I protested.
"No, you can't! You women are fools

to be imposed upon as you are! I'd like
to see one of these dressmakers bam-
boozle me around the way they do you !"

"But you don't wear dresses."
"For which I thank heaven! There

is more nonsense about selecting a dress
and having it made up than is seen in an '

idiot asylSm in ayr. I tell you, it's
all bosh!"

"You might select my c'reee' goods for !

mAn
T :.t TTll Itanx mn it"Oh! JL UUKUUi HOU, Ug ! JUL X I

don't! Yes I'll go down this very ater--
noon and buy vou a new dress, and Til
follow the cloth until you have it on your I

back! Til show you, Mrs. Bowser, that
business is business."

He began operations after dinner. Mr.
Bowser has an alarm clock which goes
off to the minute. He therefore argues
that everybody eke ought to go off with
the sanw promptness and d patch. Me
lumped off me oar ana rasnee: mio a
drygoods store and said: - ' V f t

"&ve b twelve yards ef in jv. ,,

Til take ffreen and blue."
"But no one can get a dress "out of

twelve yards of sOk and as for the
odor"

"They can't eh!" howled Bowser. "Mjr
mother never had over ten yards for-- a

dress, and twelve has cot to make one
for my wife. The colors are all right"

The clerk gave him what he asked for,
and Bowser rushed Jiome and flung the
package in my lap with:

"Been gone just thirty-seve- n minutes
by the watch, while you would have been
fooling around three afternoons. There's
twelve full yards, and if you have any
pieces left you can line my overcoat
sleeves."

Twelve yards ! Why, I never got less
than twenty-thre- e! Don't yon see how
narrow silk is?"

"Urn! I thought it was sheeting width
of course. That's another fraud I'm
going to look to."

"And the shades I can't wear 'em
no one eould.".

"You can't! Well, you will, all the
same! This talk' about matching the
complexion with dress goods is the twad-

dle of idiots! If green and blue won't
hit you then let her miss! It's my taste,
and I think I know what belongs to har-
mony. We'll go down after supper and
get some dressmaker to begin work."

"But I know what .she'll say."
"Oh! you do! Well you ''eave that to

me; I'm bossing this job, Mrs. Bowser,
and I'll learn you a thing or two before
we get through."

After supper we drove down-tow- n to
a dressmaker's. As we got out of the
carriage Bowser charged me to keep my
mouth shut and let him do the talking,
and I cheerfully promised obedience.
He carried the bundle under his arm,
and as we entered the shop he asked:

"Will you take a contract to build
Mrs. Bowser a dress and have it finished
at a certain date?"

"Let me see the goods," she re'lipd.
but no sooner had she opened the pack-
age than she asked:

"Is it some fancy skirt for the circus
"Circus ring !" he whoopsd, "what is

there about these goods to remind you
of a circus ring?'

"The colors."
"Mrs. Bowser," he said as he turned

to me, "we will go elsewhere. It is evi-

dent that this person has Cvme out of
some door knob factory to take up dress-
making."

At the second place the dressmaker
smiled as she saw the colors, and replied
that she wouldn't think of beginning
work without twenty-fou-r yards of silk
at hand.

"Then you'll never begin!" exlaimed
Bowser. "It's high time this Iong-Buf-feri-

public kicked against the dress-
making robbery. When I buy twelve
yards of silk for a dressmaker to steal
you can expect I'm going to die the
next week."

"The third dressmaker seemed to un-

derstand the situation at a glance. She
opened the silk, rolled it up again, and
calmly but firmly Baid:

"I'm very busy just now. You'd bet-
ter take it to some blacksmith shop."

Then we went home for the night.
Bowser was mad and wouldn't speak to
me, and as he slept he dreamed of dress-
makers, and I overheard him baying :

"Colors! I tell you it's all boeh
How many horses and cows do we see of
four and five color"

The next day we visited twelve other
dressmakers. Two of them called Mr.
Bowser an old fool, and four others
laughed in his face, while the other six
refused to have anything to do with the
dress. When we left the last place ne
said:

"Mrs. Bowser I'm a man who can't be
bulldozed. Those dressmakers have
formed a ring to steal goods and keep
up prices. I'll beat 'em at their own
game. We'll wait until we go to New
Ycrk and then buy a ready made dress."

When we get home we called the cook
into the sitting-roo- m and gave her the
silk, and she thanked him kindly and
added:

"It comes in very handy, Mr. Bowser.
for my sister is a tight-rop- e performer
and wants a new pair of silk tights."

"I couldn't help laughing, and Mr.
Bowser hasn't spoken to me since.

Take one of Garter's Little Liver Fills
after eating it will relievo dyspepsia, aid di-

gestion give tone and vigor to the system.
They make one feel as though life was
worth living.

tm
Punch: Convicts should be called bread- -

and-wat-er winners.

Consumption :

For the cure of this distressing disease there
has been no medicine yet discovered that
can Bhow more evidence of real merit than
Allen's Lung Balsam. 25c, 50a, and $1.00 a
bottle.

"Consumptl mi utu be Corrd."
Db. J. S. Combs. 0e lsville,-Ohi- says:

1 have gnen Smtts Emuxsiok of God
Liver Oil with n pophosphites to fomx
patients with bet'er n suits than seemed
possible with any' remedy. All were heredi.
fcry eases of Lnng distnce, and advanced to
hat stage when C uhs, pain in the oaest,
frequent breathrj, irequent pulse, fever
lad Emaciation. All these cases have ia
sreased in weight from 16 to 28 lbs., and est
lot now needing nj medicine."

" vmmmt sieep at mm
SSL? LlTT" Nm Ka

m
New York World: Familiar music that

Which is "introduced"
a. ijli. i lJ .ex. .U..-1- ..

the lungs. . Bbowk's BaowraiAii Tbochh
give sure and immediate relief.

." .
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a Great Oflfer i
No matter in what part you lrteyom had

lgfe to Uet!u
1Ia-Wit-

hl
delay: they wiU ead ym

free ermatioD abas vork that , yen sen
do and live at bosae, at a profit of from
waanampvardaoaiiy. &w
earadjmw $50 a iy. Botk. ana. AH

aim km t 1 1. "- -- -
aklW MltUk'UInot naadei- - Svarr. wetS5er,-ws)-

"Breathes there a man with soel sodeai,
who narer to himself has said, 111 oura
my weary,, aching head, with Salvation Oil?"
"Yea a few fellows, but they are light of
weight."

Two yoang mennxmed George McCom-be- r
asa W. W. Wreathmax attempted to

rob a storekeeper named Morgaa, at Stone
Wall, thirty-fiv- e miles up Purgatory valley
in Colorado. They told Morgan to throw
up his hands, and while Morgan turned to
xeaoh for a revolver, McComber shot him
in the back, Morgan's clerk came into the
store to see the cause of the row, and was
severely wounded. The murderers fled, and
were followed to Trindad, where they stop-
ped at a house of They were dis-
covered by the sheriff and posse at 6 o'clock
in the morning, and an attempt made to
arrest the murderers, when a fight ensued,
the aheruTs posse literally riddling the
house with bullets, shooting McComber
through the right lung. McComber, how-
ever, who is still alive, says he shot himseli
to avoid capture. Wearthmax gave himself
up.

Pleasant to the taste, surprisingly quid
in effect and economical in price no won-
der that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is the lead-in-g

preparation of its kind in the market.

Wade Hampton's health grows better as
he grows older, and his wounds now cause
him little pain, '

Republican Yajley Stock Farm.
The popularity of Peroheroh horses in the

west has developed some very extensive es-

tablishments for their breeding, one of the
oldest being the Republican Valley Stock
Farm, owned by Me; are. Avery & Coleman,
of Wakefield, Clay county, Kansas. They are
thoroughly reliable men with whom it is a
pleasure to deal, and thoroughly posted in
their business. Mr. Avery being one of
Kansas' pioneers and for most of the time
having been engaged in, breeding draft
horses, while Mr. Coleman's many years ex-
perience as foreman for M. W. Dunham es-
pecially fits him for the busineB'. Write
them for catalogue No. 5, it, gives pedigrees
and descriptions and is sent out free.

E Snflerlng Womanhood.
Too much effort cannot be made to bring

to the attention of suffering womanhood the
great value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound as a remedy for the diseases
of woman. Such an one is the wife of Gen-

eral Barringer of Winston, N. G., and we
quote from the General's letter as follows:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Please allow me to
add my testimony to the most exoellent
medicinal qualities of your Vegetable Com-

pound. Mrs. Barringer was treated for sev-

eral years for what the physician called
Leucorrhcea and Prolapsus Uteri combined.
I sent her to Richmond, Va., where she re-

mained for six months under the treatment
of an eminent Physician without any per-

manent benefit. She was induced to try
your medicine and after a reasonable time
commenced to improve and is now able to
attend to her business and considers herself
fully relieved." Ceneral Barringer is the
proprietor of the American Hotel, Winston,
N. G., and is widely known.

Whitehall Times: The man that ought
to suit you well your tailor.

On Agent (Merchant oniy) wanted in everr town for

ftmmmWLmlLmM0
after grriiiK yonr "Tansill's Pun h" 5c. cigar a

thorough trial we have com luck d they prove to
he all you repi eeented them to be. We have hand-
led your cigars for more thfn 13 years.

A. A Pardee & Bro., Druggists, Madison, Wis.
Address K. W. TANSIL & CO., Chicago.

St. Paul Herald: A tug is the only thing
that has its tows behind.

!fhen Baby was sick, tre pave bar Castorla,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clan; to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Casloria,

Washington Post: When is a bore not a
bore? When he's away.

PATENTS tstained by Ixrais Bagger & Co.. At-
torneys, Washington, D. C. Est'd ISM. Advice free.

The best cough medicine is Pise's Core for
Consumption. Bold everywhere, Be.

I

Puck: The unkindest cut of all a wood
out.

I

PaxrxNT crooked boots and blistered heels by
wearing Lyons Patent Heel StifEeneza,

Texas Sifting3: An inspector a tavern
ghost. !

T,m fa bnrdenaome. alike to the sufferer
and dyspepsia

Books guaranteeattending Oitasreprsiented.
this nature can be speeaiiy eurea oy uuaog ,

Friokly Ash Bitters regularly. Tnousands
onoe thus afflicted now bear cheerful testi-
mony as to its merits.

Perry, of New Hampshire,
91 years old has bee. making vigorous po-

litical speeches this

What "Old Fritz"
It wis aphorism Frederick the

Great's that "Facts are divine things." An
undisputed fact is '.hit Dr. Puree's "Golden I

Medical Discovery" is the most powerful
liver vitalizer extant, and by its characteris-
tic and searching action will cure dyspepsia i
constipation, dropsy, kidney disease, sick- - :

htadache, and other maladies which,
opinion to the contrary notwithstanding,

are directly traceable a diseased condition j

of the liver, by which its work as purifier of .

the blood is made incomplete. All drug-
gists.

There is promise of a cold in Ne-

braska, and Chautauqua circles being
organized all over the state.

"Oh ! But! 8s01vated Him!"
was the actual exclamation of an honest
physician, spoken of one of his patients
whom he had given calomel for the cure of
biliousness and a diseased liver. And he
hadsaZtooietf him for certain, from which
he never recovered. All these distressing
consequences are avoided by the use Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets," a
purely vegetable remedy that will not sali-
vate, but produce the most pleasing effect,
invigorate the liver, headache, dyspep-
sia, billiousness, constipation and piles. By
druggists.

Puck: All pet the actresses' com-
plexion.

The worst eases cured by Dr. Sage's'
Catarrh Bemedy. . "

TSdBits: Mr. TiWen'a will isn't yet lav.
Cawker Journal: The "been festival"

o tiie G, A. R'e and Belief Corps, 'iues-da-y

nighty was a grand success.. Four
hinksred, plates of beasa wrereeerred, bev

tue ehioken, caKe, etc.
f riJt f v"

as-vv n,r?cy xJt

i -

The pries tlw Tofeke Diix
weusxk aarvag m bsssiq& of the
whether tbe sesakm i a too
yH,Sel comnieiioiii Taesday, J;
11,1887. Better eond yoeTordets
tne8eeaKmooBUBeaoesaoato be
getttefouproeeediacs. Address.
money order, postal note or registered let-
ter.. Thx GoaofoawxAXXK. "

Boston Courier: Does a tip-to- p
the steeple-jac- k.

"Strictly TesetaMe" Is Strictly Trwo
When applied to Garter's Little Liver Puis.
Ho mercury

New Haven News: Scarlet fever ,a de-
sire to paint the town.

Lt afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. leaae
Thompson'sEye Water. DrnggJssseUit.t6a

Puck: Crossed in love the suspenders
your girl makes yon.

OH! MY BACK
Era? strata er mid attacks taat weak

and Beany frenraMS yes.

mmk. 15 "

BRMS.

r if B 11 G3

u m ill - THEw BEST TONIC
Strcagthen thm Muscle, ,

, Steadies the WerrefV
JSarlckea the Gives New Vlger.
Da. J. L. MTxai, Fairfield, Iowa, mjb:

Brown's IroK Hitters is tne best iron md!ei?l
ksra known in 80 ysai practice. I bav foB'

beneficial in nerrons or vbysical exhaus
tion, and in all debilitating aflsaents that bear Be
heaTil on the syctem.Uee it freely i say fmfij.w

Genuine has trade mark and crossed red lines oa
wrapper. Take a other. Made only by
BReWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMeRK, MB.

Ladies' Hahd Book useful and attractire, eon.
taininKlist of prizes for recipes, information abent
ooins, etc., pren away by all dealers in ssedidas, at
wauea 10 any aaaress ea receipt c as. sussy.

! I tMjfeagsJffasaBpJtpwMBMilaSSs'SsJ

DOES .'JOT BURN OR BUSTER.
REQUIRES M0 R0BBM0.

to1Mla-Care- 8 Coffin Joint Lameness,
and Tender Feet,

Sweeny, Store k Braised Shoulders,
Knees, Cocked Ankle.

Ulceration of the Foot, Sore Shoulders it
Breast, Corns in Horses Feet, Foaaderkc
fln VaForMuscalarRheamati3m,Nea-v-

smI) ralgia, Lame Back and genera)
bodily pains & aches. Sold b OrmffisiL

16 oi. Bottle $1.00. 4 ox. Bettla 5G ata,
FSKPAKXn OHLT JIT

171 H JACKSON & CO.. Quincy. tlinon.

REPUBLICAN VALLEY

STOCKFARM.
AVERY & COLEIUM, PROPRIETORS,

WAKEFIELD, CLAY CO., KAN.
The oldest and
most exten
sive breeding:
establishment
west of theMississippi.
Over Eisrhty
Head of Pare Bred and
High tirade rercneron
Stallions and Mares on
iuiiui .mow.. Jwn iwuided Imported French
Coachers. Save the
risk and expense of
long: railroad trips and

Tifnnln9 unit trt rnnr
Horses at home and ac--I
climated, of reliable
limitations u breed- -

i0ue no. 5, free.
Address,
AVERY A COLEMAN, Props.,

Wakefield, Clay County. Kan.

TAPl WORM

hamwed alirs ia Two Bovaa. aoaS
I charge b a special rasiee. csarsss

Field's Auti-iiiil.j- ii Uoria Powders
naati all wonas exaeet taps versa sale aaa selW
Ua. Atdranists.or Sysaafl in sa4 SLSf
sues. Sassplt for trial seat free en aseHesMen. by

PROF. BYRON FIELD.
J814 Kansas Avenjdw, Tepeksw Tiaw.

BSSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl

CATARRH,
HEADACHE

rarjAa S'SS X ASTHMA,
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Have been heartily enjoyed by the dtissos off
nearly every town and city in the United Mates.
Marvelous Cures have been performed, and wit
nee8ed by thousands of people, who can testify te
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